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ABSTRACT: 

Deep excavations are frequently carried out near structural foundations in densely populated 

metropolitan areas. Those foundations surrounding the excavation site can impose additional 

lateral pressure on the retaining wall along with backfill pressure. A three-dimensional finite 

element analysis has been performed in the present study to determine the effect of square and 

circular footings of the same plan area on the sheet pile wall behavior. A parametric study is 

performed by varying the plan area of footing, embedded depth of sheet pile, magnitude of 
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surcharge loads, position of footing above and below the backfill surface from the top edge of 

the wall, the depth of the loose soil layer, and dredge line slope angle to find out the wall 

deflection, bending moment, and backfill ground settlement. The results show that the effect of 

square and circular footing highly influences the wall and backfill soil. However, the effect of 

square footing on the wall and backfill soil is more substantial than that of circular footing for 

the same plan area. 

Keywords: Sheet Pile, Finite Element Analysis, Square Footing, Circular Footing, Dredge Line 

Slope Angle. 

1. Introduction 

Cantilever sheet pile walls (CSPW) are often recommended for shallow excavation depths 

(normally less than 5 m) since their stability is primarily dependent on the development of 

passive resistance below the dredge level (Fall et al., 2019; Singh and Chatterjee, 2020a). The 

existence of surcharge load in the form of the building foundation, vehicle, and other permanent 

structures on the backfill soil produces additional stress on the wall, thus triggering higher wall 

deflection, bending moment (BM), and ground settlement (GS) (Singh and Chatterjee, 2020b). 

Several studies have been performed on sheet pile wall (SPW) numerically, experimentally, 

and analytically for many years. Sowers and Sowers (1967) discuss various cases of failures of 

anchored bulkhead. They found that anchored SPW failures were governed by excessive lateral 

earth pressures (EPs), lack of attention to deflection, and the influence of construction 

techniques. In the sand, experiments are carried out out to investigate how sloping dredge lines 

affect the foreslope passive resistance and sheet pile BMs (Schroeder and Roumillac, 1983). 

Bose and Som (1998) used the finite element (FE) method to examine the excavation behavior 

of the diaphragm wall in the Calcutta Metro under the sequential excavation process and strut 

installation. Georgiadis and Anagnostopoulos (1998) did an experimental study in the sand 
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with surcharge strip loads. Model test results are compared to BMs calculated using several 

lateral EP theories and with the results of the FE study by PLAXIS. The computer program 

FLAC has been used to develop a FE model for a braced excavation to estimate the different 

design parameters that has a significant impact on excavation behavior (Chowdhury et al., 

2013). The impacts of the penetration depth have been studied to evaluate the diaphragm wall 

behavior during excavations in sand by the 3D numerical analysis (Bahrami et al., 2018). 

Ahmadpour et al. (2018) considered a sheet pile supporting excavation system to study the 

effects of the loose soil layer on deflection and SPWs lateral supporting systems using PLAXIS 

2D FE software. A case study and numerical simulation were conducted on a foundation pit 

that was supported by U-shaped SPW (Wang et al., 2019). Basha and Elsiragy (2019) 

conducted a numerical study to examine how SPW driving affects the geotechnical behavior 

of nearby buildings in the sand. An experimental investigation has been executed to know the 

SPW behavior nearby to a pre-existing footing (Aparna and Samadhiya, 2019). Singh and 

Chatterjee (2020c) investigate the impact of distance between the uniform surcharge and 

CSPW of varying embedded depths to determine the BM, horizontal EP, deflection, and 

settlement by FLAC2D. A finite element analysis was performed to investigate the forces in 

the strut and the estimated earth pressures for braced excavations in anisotropic clay under a 

plane strain condition (Zhang et al., 2021). Three-dimensional numerical modeling has been 

performed by ABAQUS to evaluate the behavior of a deep excavation supported by a tie-back 

wall (Tabaroei et al., 2022). Laboratory tests and numerical analyses were performed by 

PLAXIS 3D software to determine SPW deformation and bearing capacity of the foundation 

with vertical loads applied by a model foundation (Ozpolat and Aksoy, 2022). Pradeep et al. 

(2022) used hybrid ANN with optimization techniques to access the reliability of embedded 

depth of CSPWs, with cohesive soil below dredge level and cohesionless backfill soil. Li et al. 

(2022) did a numerical analysis of clay soil on the performance of braced excavation, 
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considering the soil’s stress-induced anisotropic behavior. A three-dimensional FE study has 

been performed to identify the effect of strip load as surcharge on the anchored SPW deflection, 

BM, anchor forces and settlement of the backfill ground surface (BGS) (Debnath and Pal, 

2023a). PLAXIS 3D FE software will be utilized to analyze the impact of nearby deep 

excavation on the performance of a loaded individual pile in sandy soil (Hakeem, 2024). 

The available literature shows that no attention has been given to the effect of the 

footing positioned at different depths below the backfill surface on the behavior of sheet pile. 

No literature exists to analyze the shape effect of footing on the sheet pile behavior. 

Furthermore, very few articles concentrate on the impact of sloping dredge lines on the 

behavior of SPW. Hence, a numerical analysis with realistic 3D modeling by ABAQUS FE-

based software has been performed to bridge the existing research gap, emphasizing the shape 

effect of footings (circular and square) positioned at different locations above and below the 

BGS. A parametric study was implemented to find the impact of various parameters effecting 

the deflection, BM, and backfill GS. The laboratory experiments have been done to validate 

the present numerical model. 

2. Numerical Modeling 

2.1. Soil and Wall Profiles 

A three-dimensional FE analysis was used to model the soil and wall. Dense sand is used for 

the entire FE analysis and loose sand is employed in layers to replace dense sand from the BGS 

in order to study the impact of loose soil layers on the SPW behavior. The soil properties are 

adopted from Singh and Chatterjee (2020a, c), presented in Table 1. The PZ27 sheet pile is 

adopted from the USS sheet piling design manual (Manual, 1984), as selected by Bilgin (2012). 

The properties of the sheet pile section are presented in Table 2. The overall wall height is 

taken as 11.00 m with an excavated depth (H) of 4.50 m and an embedded depth (D) of 6.50 
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m. The hydrostatic forces balance each other when the water level elevation is equal on either 

side of the wall (Bilgin, 2012). Hence, in the current study, the elevation of the water table is 

assumed at 2 m depth on either side of the wall from the wall top edge during the complete 

analysis. Therefore, the soil is considered to be completely saturated under the water table. 

[Insert Table 1] 

[Insert Table 2] 

2.2. Finite Element Analysis 

ABAQUS FE code has been used for the 3D modeling of SPW, footing, and soil. The soil has 

been modeled using the Mohr-Coulomb model with a non-associated flow rule as several 

researchers have successfully used it to model the cohesionless soils of retaining walls (Hsiung, 

2009; Bilgin, 2012; Chowdhury et al., 2013; Bahrami et al., 2018; Ahmadpour et al., 2018; 

Fall et al., 2019; Guo et al., 2019; Singh and Chatterjee, 2020a, c; Debnath and Pal, 2023b). 

The SPW and the footings are modeled as linear elastic materials. The current study chooses 

the soil-SPW and soil-footing contact to impose the interaction properties. Different options 

for defining the contact zone are available in ABAQUS, including “node-to-surface” and 

“surface-to-surface”. The “surface-to-surface” contact is applied in this study due to its 

accuracy. According to the master-slave concept, the master surface is the harder surface and 

the master surface is permitted to penetrate into the slave surface (ABAQUS, 2012). The sheet 

pile and footings are selected as the master surface when considering the interaction between 

soil-SPW and soil-footing, while the soil mass is treated as the slave surface. During the 

construction in the field no walls are constructed perfectly smooth; hence, to include the 

roughness effect of the wall, the interface friction angle is adopted as 2/3 times the soil friction 

angle (Bahrami et al., 2018; Singh and Chatterjee, 2020a, c). To obtain a higher degree of 

accuracy and efficient simulations with less effort sensitivity analysis and mesh refinement is 
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performed. The soil mass, sheet pile and footings are modeled by a 20-nodded hexahedral 

quadratic brick element with reduced integration (C3D20R). In order to diminish the impact of 

boundary conditions on the numerical findings, the numerical model boundaries must be kept 

sufficiently large. Singh and Chatterjee (2020a, b) adopted numerical model boundaries are 

used in the present investigation. Hence, in the present study, the depth of the numerical model 

boundary below the base of the sheet pile was assumed to be five times the overall wall height 

and the length of the model was selected as sixteen times the overall wall height (eight times 

both behind and in front of the wall) for the cases analyzed in this study because increasing the 

overall depth and length of the model boundary beyond these dimensions does not effect the 

numerical analysis results. The numerical model width was kept five times the width of the 

square footing (5 × 2.50 = 12.50 m). According to Singh and Chatterjee (2020a, b), the selected 

dimensions are adequate and safe compared to Chowdhury et al. (2013). Figure 1 shows the 

dimensions, element type, model meshing and model boundaries adopted for the numerical 

study. The SPW is placed in the middle of the model width. According to the construction 

sequence, sheet piles are classified as backfilled construction and dredging construction 

(Tsinker, 1983). The present study implements the dredging structure during numerical 

modeling and analysis. The sequences of dredging construction are sheet pile driving, 

backfilling (if necessary), and dredging of frontfill soil. 

The numerical modeling has been made in the following steps: at the initial step to 

obtain equilibrium condition geostatic stress is imposed in the model, before the sheet pile 

installation and lateral EP co-efficient at rest (K0) has been applied and estimated by Jaky’s 

equation (Jaky, 1944), which is (1 – sin ϕ); where ϕ is the friction angle of soil. Later on the 

SPW is introduced in the soil continuum and the self-weight is induced into the whole model 

to reach the model to an equilibrium position again. After that, the vertical surcharge load of 

different magnitudes is imposed by a model footing. Finally, the frontfill soil excavation starts 
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sequentially by soil lifting in four steps, the thickness of each lift is 1.125 m, to include the 

influence of construction techniques throughout the analysis. As the loads are imposed quickly, 

so, the influence of consolidation and pore pressure changes does not consider during the FE 

analysis (Deb and Pal, 2019). 

 [Insert Fig. 1] 

3. Experimental Study 

To study the sheet pile wall behavior, a small-scale laboratory experiment was executed. The 

model test set-up and experimentation were carried out in three stages: Stage 1 involved soil 

bed preparation and sheet pile installation, Stage 2 involved the application of vertical load, 

and in Stage 3 the sequential excavation of frontfill soil was done. The test set-up and the stages 

of experimentation are illustrated in Figure 2. The model SPW and footing specifications have 

been chosen according to the scaling laws (Wood, 2004) as shown in Table 3. The laboratory 

model dimensions have been chosen with a scaling ratio of n (model/prototype) is equal to 30 

in order to simulate the small-scale experimental model with the prototype numerical model. 

The plan area of the model footing is taken as 69.44 cm2 (6.25 m2) (The equivalent prototype 

area is 62500 cm2). The experimental set-up consists of a testing tank, where the depth of the 

tank below the dredge line is selected as five times the height of the SPW above the dredge 

level (5H) and the backfill length is six times the height of the SPW above the dredge level 

(6H) in order to retain the developed soil stress inside the tank boundary. Hence, the overall 

dimensions of the tank are 1.80 m × 0.90 m (length × depth) and the width is kept at 0.75 m. 

The test tank is made up of a 10 mm thick translucent Perspex-sheet on the vertical sides and 

a steel sheet 10 mm thick in the base. Adding a Perspex-sheet on all vertical sides of the testing 

tank reduces friction between the tank and soil particles. While preparing the dense soil bed, a 

uniform density is maintained throughout the testing chamber using controlled pouring and 
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tamping procedures. In this procedure, the amount of sand required for each layer to produce 

a particular relative density was first weighted, then deposited in the tank and tamped until the 

required layer height was achieved. To ensure a consistent relative density throughout the sand 

bed, four cylindrical Aluminum containers are placed at various positions. During the 

preparation of the sand bed, a tolerance in relative density of 1.50% to 2.10% is accepted. The 

soil is poured upto the base of the SPW during the first step of soil bed preparation. The model 

SPW is then placed in the centre of the test chamber and held in place with detachable 

temporary supports, ensuring the verticality of the sheet pile throughout the soil bed 

preparation. After that, the soil is again poured upto the top of the wall and the temporary 

supports are removed before the beginning of experimentation. A steel frame is used as a 

loading frame; a 20 ton capacity hydraulic system is used for applying the vertical load; a 30 

kN capacity load cell having an accuracy of 0.01 kN is used to measure the amount of vertical 

load; linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) with a sensitivity of 0.01 mm are 

utilized for measuring the lateral wall deflection; a data acquisition system connected with 

computer to record data directly during the experimentation. The applied load with the 

hydraulic jack is first transferred to the cylindrical shaft and subsequently to the foundation via 

the load cell as presented in Figure 2. The load cell is compressed during loading and records 

the applied vertical load. During the entire experimentation program, constant surcharge 

pressure is maintained and lateral deflection of the SPW is recorded after the end of the fourth 

excavation stage. The experimentation has been done in this study only for validation. 

[Insert Fig. 2]  

[Insert Table 3] 

4. Validation of the Numerical Model 

The developed numerical model is validated with experimental test results to ensure higher 
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accuracy in numerical studies. A similar soil profile and model boundary conditions are 

maintained while performing experimental analysis to compare the results obtained from the 

experiment with the numerical results. The experimentation has been done by performing tests 

with square and circular footing with a 100 kPa surcharge load positioned at the wall top edge. 

Figure 3a and 3b show the comparison of wall deflection results for square and circular footing 

respectively, with equal plan area in dense sand. The figure shows that the deflection profile 

achieved from the numerical model study and the laboratory model test show a similar trend. 

Figure 3a illustrates that the maximum wall deflection is 63.00 mm for the proposed FE model 

compared to 54.50 mm found in the experimental study for a square footing. Similarly, Figure 

3b illustrates that the maximum wall deflection is 51.00 mm for the proposed FE model for 

circular footing compared to 43.00 mm found in the experimental study. The results of the two 

studies shows a small difference in the deflection results, which could be due to the different 

approaches to analysis. Hence, the proposed numerical model test results are very close to the 

experimental results, thus the numerical model and experimental work agreed well. 

[Insert Fig. 3]  

[Insert Table 4] 

5. Results and Discussions 

A numerical analysis by the FE method has been executed, emphasizing the shape effect of 

footings positioned at different locations to investigate the behavior of SPW. To determine wall 

deflections, BMs, and backfill GS, a parametric study is conducted by changing various 

parameters such as the magnitude of the surcharge load, plan area of footing, wall penetration 

depth, square and circular footing position along the BGS and depth of the wall, depth of loose 

soil layer, and dredge line slope inclination. More explanations regarding each parameter are 

described in detail in the following subsections. The description of the different parametric 
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data used is described in Table 4. All the analysis has been performed in the dense sand, except 

the study of the effect of loose layer on SPW and backfill GS. 

5.1. Effect of Varying Plan Area of Square and Circular Footing on Maximum 

Wall Deflection and Bending Moment 

The effect of varying plan area of square and circular footing on maximum wall deflection and 

BM are determined by placing the footing at the wall top edge (X = 0.000 m, Y = 0.000 m) 

with a 75 kPa surcharge. Figure 4a and 4b illustrates the maximum deflection and BM 

respectively, for varying plan area of the footing. The maximum deflection and BM increase as 

the plan area of the square and circular footings increases. The increment is less upto a footing 

area of 4.00 m2; after that, it is found to be significantly increased and reaches its maximum 

value at a footing area of 12.25 m2 as shown in Figure 4a and 4b. The reason is that the higher 

footing area displaces a higher amount of backfill soil below it, producing higher lateral 

pressure to the wall, leading to a higher deflection and BM. Figures show that the square 

footing has a substantially greater impact on wall deflection and BM than a circular footing of 

the same plan area. For example, a plan area of footing 6.25 m2 produces 1.22 and 1.68 times 

higher wall deflection and BM respectively, than a circular footing under 75 kPa surcharge 

load for dense sand. This is because the shape effect of square and circular footing (Shafiqul 

Islam et al., 2017). The horizontal displacement contours of soil for circular footings were 

developed around the edge of the footing and transmitted to the outward direction of the 

footing; the extent of the contours was uniform and circular, similar to the footing area. 

However, due to the corner effect of square footings, the horizontal displacement contours of 

the square footing were produced first at the corners and then moved to the footing edges. 

These contours are finally travelled in the outward direction of the footing area. The extent of 

the contours was found to be maximum at the centre point of the footing edges and minimum 
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at the corner regions of the footing. Because of the higher lateral deformation produced at the 

middle of the square footing edge due to the corner effect compared to circular footing, hence, 

the square footing influences the SPW behavior more than circular footing. In the present study, 

an equal footing area of 6.25 m2 for both square and circular-shaped footing has been adopted 

for the complete analysis. 

[Insert Fig. 4] 

5.2. Influence of Embedded Depth on Maximum Wall Deflection and Bending 

Moment 

Various trial embedded depths are chosen to understand the behavior of the wall with square 

footing positioned at the walls top edge. The present study analyzes 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, and 10.50 

m embedded depths. Figure 5a and 5b show the profile of maximum wall deflection and BM 

respectively, with different surcharge loads. It has been found that the shallow embedded depth 

of the wall highly influences the deflection and BM, due to the full mobilization of passive 

earth resistance (occurs upto plastic zone below the dredge level), which takes place at a larger 

depth for shallow embedded depth wall below the dredge level. But beyond 6.50 m, the 

influence of embedded depth on maximum deflection and BM significantly reduces because, 

at the higher embedded depths the wall deflection and BM significantly reduce because of the 

development of a plastic zone below the dredge level and net EP at the base of the wall 

decreases. This decrease in the extension of the plastic zone below the dredge level and the net 

EP at the base of the wall can be attributed to a significant decrease in the horizontal wall 

movement. The observed trends are consistent with the findings of Singh and Chatterjee 

(2020a). For example, a reduction in maximum wall deflection of 0.79, 0.74, and 0.73 times is 

observed for embedded depths of 6.50, 8.50, and 10.50 m respectively, than 4.50 m embedded 

depth for 150 kPa surcharge load. Similarly, an increase in maximum BM of 1.41, 1.54, and 
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1.62 times is observed for embedded depths of 6.50, 8.50, and 10.50 m respectively, than 4.50 

m embedded depth for 150 kPa surcharge load. Hence, the present study took an embedded of 

sheet pile of 6.50 m for the entire analysis. 

[Insert Fig. 5] 

5.3. Influence of Footing Position on Wall Deflection and BM Behavior 

To study the influence of the square and circular footing (an equal plan area of 6.25 m2) on the 

SPW behavior; the footing is placed in different horizontal positions along the BGS (X-

direction) and vertical positions along the depth of the SPW (Y-direction). The present analysis 

takes different footing positions along the BGS as X = 0.000, 2.250, and 4.500 m from the wall 

face. Similarly, the different positions along the depth of the SPW are taken as Y = 0.000, 

1.125, 2.250, 3.375, and 4.500 m from the BGS. The plots of maximum wall deflection and 

BM with surcharge located at different depths from the BGS for varying horizontal positions 

of footings is shown in Figure 6a–6c and 6d–6f respectively, for a square footing. Figure 6a–

6c and 6d–6f indicate that the maximum deflection and BM occur when the footing is 

positioned at the wall top edge (i.e., X = 0.000 m, Y = 0.000 m) and decreases gradually as the 

distance between the wall top edge and the footing increases along both the horizontal and 

vertical directions. Increasing the footing depth below the BGS reduces the maximum 

deflection and BM for a specific horizontal position. For example, an increase in depth of the 

footing below the BGS reduces 0.66, 0.55, 0.50, and 0.47 times the maximum wall deflection 

for footing positions Y = 1.125, 2.250, 3.375, and 4.500 m respectively, as compared to the 

position when the footing is positioned at the ground surface (Y = 0.000 m), for a horizontal 

position of footing X = 0.000 m with 150 kPa surcharge load as shown in Figure 6a. Similarly, 

an increase in the horizontal distance between the wall and the footing reduces 0.58 and 0.39 

times the maximum wall deflection for footing positions X = 2.250 and 4.500 m respectively, 
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as compared to the position when the footing is positioned at the wall top edge (X = 0.000 m), 

for a vertical position of footing Y = 0.000 m with 150 kPa surcharge load as shown in Figure 

6a–6c. Similarly, for a specific vertical footing position, the maximum deflection and BM 

decrease as the distance of the footing from the wall along the BGS increases. The deflection 

and BM increase as the surcharge load increases for footings placed in any particular horizontal 

and vertical positions; the observed trends agrees well with Aparna and Samadhiya (2020) 

analysis. 

[Insert Fig. 6] 

Figure 7a–7c and 7d–7f shows the plot of maximum deflection and BM with surcharge 

load respectively, for a circular footing positioned at different horizontal positions along the 

BGS and vertical positions along the depth of the wall. Figures indicate that increasing the 

surcharge increases the maximum deflection and BM significantly. Moreover, the maximum 

deflection and BM reduce substantially as the footing is placed away from the wall top edge. 

Figure 8a and 8b shows the deflection and BM profiles along the wall depth for various 

surcharge loads in square footing. Both the deflection and BM profile show an increase in 

deflection and BM with increased surcharge load. 

[Insert Fig. 7] 

[Insert Fig. 8] 

When a circular footing with the same plan area is utilised instead of a square footing, 

the maximum wall deflection and BM are significantly reduced. Figures 6a, 7a, 6d, and 7d 

show that a circular footing placed at the wall top edge produces 0.72 and 0.67 times reduced 

amount of maximum deflection and BM respectively than a square footing for a 150 kPa 

surcharge. The reduction in the deflection and BM is due to the shape effect because, due to 

the uniformity of the displacement contours under the footing, the displacement of backfill soil 
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below the circular footing is less compared to a square footing of the same plan area; as a result, 

a smaller amount of lateral deformation of soil is observed for circular footings. 

5.4. Influence of Surcharge Load on the Ground Settlement Behavior 

Figure 9a and 9b illustrate vertical GS curves along the backfill surface with varying surcharge 

loads for a square and circular footing respectively, of equal plan area of 6.25 m2 placed at the 

wall top edge. Figures indicate that a significantly higher GS is observed when the surcharge 

load increases for square and circular footing. The square footing, on the other hand, produces 

a higher GS than the circular footing. For example, a square footing has 1.13, 1.15, 1.18, 1.24, 

and 1.31 times higher values of maximum GS for 50, 75, 100, 125, and 150 kPa surcharge 

loads respectively, than circular footing because the displacement contours below the square 

footing were non-uniform and higher in magnitude than circular footing leading to a higher 

displacement of backfill soil below the footing. 

[Insert Fig. 9] 

The settlement profiles for square and circular footing indicate that a significant 

variation of GS is observed upto a distance of 9 m from the wall for all surcharge loads; after 

that distance, the variation in GS is negligible and reaches its minimum value. As a result, for 

all surcharge loads, the settlement influence zone acts at a distance of 2H, as illustrated in 

Figure 9a and 9b. The present observation agrees well with the observation of Peck (1969). 

Hence, reducing the risk of higher GS foundation can be located outside that zone is 

recommended. The normalized vertical deflection (δv-max/H) under a square and circular footing 

has been obtained in the present study for a 100 kPa surcharge placed at the wall top edge is 

0.90 and 0.76 % respectively, where δv-max is the maximum vertical GS of the backfill. Peck 

(1969) recommended that the normalized vertical displacement should not be more than 1.0 % 

in the case of flexible supports in sands. Therefore, the findings of this study are consistent 
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with the results recommended by Peck (1969). δv-max/δh-max ratio is obtained as 0.64 and 0.67 

for a square and circular footing respectively, with 100 kPa surcharge load, where δh-max is the 

maximum lateral wall deflection. 

5.5. Influence of the Loose Soil Layer on the Behavior of Wall and Backfill Soils 

The influence of a loose soil layer has been determined by replacing the dense soil from BGS 

with loose soil in layers. The depth of the loose layer (L) from the BGS is taken as 0.000, 1.125, 

2.250, 3.375, 4.500, 5.625, 6.750, and 11.000 m. In the present study, the effect of a loose layer 

has been investigated for square and circular footing under a 125 kPa surcharge positioned at 

the wall top edge. Figures 10 and 11 show that wall deflection, BM, and GS profiles under 

square and circular footing increase significantly under a 125 kPa surcharge with increasing 

loose layer depth. The increment is too high when the depth of the loose layer extends below 

the dredge level. For example, a square footing produces 1.64 and 3.54 times higher wall 

deflection for loose layer depths (L) of 4.500 m (at the dredge level) and 11.000 m respectively, 

in comparison to the absence of a loose layer (L = 0.000 m) for a 125 kPa surcharge, as shown 

in Figure 10a. Similar incremental trend of results were obtained for BM and GS, as illustrated 

in Figure 10b and 10c respectively. The reason behind it is the decrease in the passive restraint 

from the frontfill soil due to the inclusion of a loose layer below the dredge level, leading to 

decreases in the overall stability of the CSPW. Moreover, the effect of a loose soil layer is 

comparatively less for circular footing. For example, a circular footing produces 0.74, 0.72, 

0.62, and 0.58 times reduced wall deflections; 0.59, 0.58, 0.56, and 0.55 times lesser BMs; and 

0.79, 0.73, 0.71, and 0.69 times lesser GS for loose layer depths (L) of 2.250, 4.500, 6.750, and 

11.000 m respectively under 125 kPa surcharge, than square footing. 

[Insert Fig. 10] 

[Insert Fig. 11] 
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5.6. Influence of Dredge Line Slope Angle on the Sheet Pile and Ground 

Settlement Behavior 

Dredge line inclination angles of 0⁰, 10⁰, 20⁰, 25⁰, and 30⁰ are used to investigate how sloping 

dredge levels effect sheet pile and backfill GS behavior. The profiles of the wall deflection, 

BM, and backfill GS profiles, for a 50 kPa square footing load imposed at the wall top edge 

with different slope angles are displayed in Figures 12a, 12b, and 12c respectively. The results 

indicate a significant increase in deflection, BM, and GS with the increase in slope angles. For 

example, a 50 kPa surcharge load for a 10⁰, 20⁰, 25⁰, and 30⁰ slope angle creates 1.30, 1.97, 

3.17, and 4.67 times respectively, higher maximum deflection; 1.25, 1.62, 1.97, and 2.42 times 

respectively, higher maximum BM; and 1.22, 1.74, 2.30, and 3.06 times respectively, higher 

maximum GS, than the horizontal dredge level condition. Furthermore, Figure 12b shows that 

increasing the slope angle reduces the passive restraint of the wall, resulting in a decrease in 

the degree of fixity of the wall below the dredge level. As a result, a downward drop in the 

maximum BM below the dredge level is seen, with more depression recorded at greater slope 

angles. 

[Insert Fig. 12] 

6. Conclusions 

In the current study, a numerical analysis with realistic 3D modeling using the FE approach 

was undertaken to evaluate sheet pile behavior, emphasising the shape effect of footings. 

Circular and square footings are placed at different locations above and below the BGS with 

different surcharge magnitudes to determine the sheet pile behavior. Furthermore, the effects 

of loose soil layers and the sloping dredge lines on the behavior of SPW are also investigated. 

The points to be highlighted from the present FE study are as follows: 
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• The deflection and BM of the sheet pile increase with the increase in the plan area of the 

square and circular footing. Because, a higher footing area displaces a higher amount of 

backfill soil below it, producing higher lateral pressure to the wall, leading to a higher wall 

deflection and BM. However, due to the corner effect of square footing, the displacement 

contours below the square footing are non-uniform and higher in magnitude than circular 

footing of the same plan area, leading to a higher displacement of backfill soil below the 

square footing, producing higher lateral pressure to the wall, leading to a higher wall 

deflection and BM. 

• The shallow embedded depth of the wall highly influences the wall deflection and BM, 

due to the full mobilization of passive earth resistance (occurs upto plastic zone below the 

dredge level), which takes place at a larger depth for shallow embedded depth wall below 

the dredge level. But at the higher embedded depths the maximum deflection and BM 

significantly reduces because of the development of a plastic zone below the dredge level 

and net EP at the base of the wall decreases. This decrease in the extension of the plastic 

zone below the dredge level and the net EP at the base of the wall can be attributed 

to a significant decrease in the horizontal wall movement. 

• The wall deflection and BM are maximum when the footing is positioned at the wall top 

edge. Increasing the distance of the footing along the BGS and along the depth of the wall 

from the wall top edge significantly reduces the deflection and BM. There is a significant 

decrease in maximum deflection and BM is witnessed when the circular footing having 

the same plan area is used instead of square footing due to the shape effect because, due 

to the uniformity of the deformation contours below the footing, the displacement of 

backfill soil below the circular footing is less compared to a square footing of the same 

plan area; as a result, a smaller amount of lateral deformation of soil is observed for circular 

footings.  
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• An increase in surcharge loads significantly increases the GS for square and circular 

footing. The square footing produces greater GS than the circular footing. The settlement 

profiles for square and circular footing show a significant variation of GS upto a distance 

of 2H from the wall for all surcharge loads; after that, the variation in GS is negligible and 

reaches its minimum value. Hence, to reduce the risk of excessive GS, it is recommended 

that the foundation may be placed beyond the zone of influence. 

• Increasing the loose layer depth significantly increases the wall deflection, BM, and GS 

for square and circular footing under surcharge loads. The increment is too high when the 

depth of the loose layer extends below the dredge level. The reason behind it is the decrease 

in the passive restraint from the frontfill soil due to the inclusion of a loose layer below 

the dredge level, leading to decreases in the overall stability of the CSPW. Moreover, the 

influence of a loose soil layer is comparatively less for circular footing. 

• With increasing slope angles, there is a significant increase in wall deflection, BM, and 

backfill GS. Increasing the dredge line slope angle reduces the wall’s passive restraint, 

decreasing its degree of fixity below the dredge level. As a result, there is a downward 

drop in the point of maximum BM, with higher depression reported at steeper slope angles. 
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TABLES 

Table 1. Description of soil [after Singh and Chatterjee (2020a, 2020c)] 

Type of soil Properties 

Unit weight [γ] 

(kN/m3) 

Friction angle 

[φ] (degree) 

Poisson's ratio 

[μ] 

Young's modulus 

[E] (MPa) 

Dense sand 18.40 39 0.30 90 

Loose sand 14.00 30 0.38 36 

Table 2. Description of SPW [after USS Manual (1984) and Bilgin (2012)] 

Section 

provided 

Cross-sectional area 

(cm2/m) 

Elastic section modulus 

(cm3/m) 

Moment of inertia 

(cm4/m) 

PZ27 168.10 1620 25200 

Table 3. Specifications of the model SPW and footing 

Parameters Symbols Scaling 

laws 

Numerical model            

(Prototype) 

Experimental 

model 

SPW material − 1 Steel Steel 

Height of sheet pile above 

the dredge level (cm) 

H 1/n 450 15 

Depth of embedment (cm) D 1/n 650 21.67 

Cross-sectional area 

(cm2/m) 

Ap 1/n2 168.10 0.19 

Moment of inertia 

(cm4/m) 

I 1/n4 25200 31.11  10-3 

Young's modulus of the 

pile (GPa) 

E 1 200 200 

Plan area of footing (cm2) AF 1/n2 62500 69.44 

Thickness of the footing 

plate (cm) 

t 1/n 40 1.33 

Table 4. Parameters used for the parametric study 

Parameters Symbol Values 
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The magnitude of the surcharge load 

(kPa) 
q 50, 75, 100, 125, and 150 

Plan area of square and circular 

footing (m2) 
A 1.00, 2.25, 4.00, 6.25, 9.00, and 12.25 

Embedded depth of wall (m) D 4.50, 6.50, 8.50 and 10.50 

Position of square and circular 

footing from the wall face along the 

BGS (m) 

X 0.000, 2.250, and 4.500 

Position of square and circular 

footing from the BGS along the 

depth of wall (m) 

Y 0.000, 1.125, 2.250, 3.375, and 4.500 

Depth of loose soil layer (m) L 
0.000, 1.125, 2.250, 3.375, 4.500, 5.625, 6.750, 

and 11.000 

Dredge line slope angle (⁰) α 0, 10, 20, 25, and 30 

FIGURES 

 

Fig. 1. Dimensions, element type, model meshing and model boundaries adopted for the numerical 

study 
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Fig. 2. Experimental test set-up   

    

Fig. 3. Wall deflections obtained in the present numerical and experimental studies for: (a) square 

footing; and (b) circular footing 
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Fig. 4. Effect of varying plan area of square and circular footing for dense sand on maximum: (a) wall 

deflection; and (b) BM 

    

Fig. 5. Effect of varying embedded depths with square footing on maximum: (a) wall deflection; and 

(b) BM 
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Fig. 6. Plot of maximum: (a–c) wall deflection; and (d–f) BM under the surcharge load for a square 

footing with locations varying vertically and horizontally 
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 Fig. 7. Plot of maximum: (a–c) wall deflection; and (d–f) BM under the surcharge load for a circular 

footing with locations varying vertically and horizontally 

       

Fig. 8. (a) Wall deflection; and (b) BM profiles with different surcharge loads for square footing 

placed at the wall top edge for dense sand 
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Fig. 9. Variation of vertical GS along the BGS under various surcharge loads placed at the wall top 

edge (X = 0.000 m, Y = 0.000 m) for: (a) square footing; and (b) circular footing 

    

 

Fig. 10. Plot of (a) wall deflection; (b) BM; and (c) GS, for a square footing with 125 kPa 

surcharge load placed at the wall top edge 
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Fig. 11. Plot of (a) wall deflection; (b) BM; and (c) GS, for a circular footing with 125 kPa surcharge 

load placed at the wall top edge 
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Fig. 12. Plot of (a) wall deflection; (b) BM; and (c) GS, for a square footing with 50 kPa surcharge 

load placed at the wall top edge for various dredge line slope angles 


